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CY CLEMENTINE.

I 'm thinking of thi time, Marie
When thou wcrt tut a chilJ,

And d rill and iiiUnt t vs, Mjj-k-

Thy Infant life
Mhen thou I a I t l.ot a thought of care

lfeycud tiffin U:tlc tliinrn.
And j;eutlt! words" thy pporta wore

In thy youn jurtn-jiugis- .

I'm tbioking of the time, Muriel
Thy summer bourn, now,

Whl-- t thou art wreathing well, MarieT
The laurel 'round thy btvw;

Oh may ii ret Uhtv, grurn mil bright,
Oat fu r new leaves w.th

And lines rme that care might write
On that ouug brow of thiut.

Mm Uuukin of th - tim, Marie I

When thou, an well aa I,
Shall cat asid' our pen, Marie

And J.iy uh l'otu U di ;

I trow, that thought- of dcalh to thee
Briug cot de pur aiid lixiin,

Leates of I0L.At. L f may be
Thy wreath biv-n- l

th-- j t mt.
rHILlD., August, 11.

I saw Him do it Worth Reading.
I saw a luLnriry woary from liis wurk,

auu
pas,i,,g was

ofthcrad. 1 he s. ght did uie good. 11ns

stone might struck by passing wheei,

to discomfort of the traveler, aud, j

the injury of tl.e vehi.de. It was

kind in man to remove it.

tive llnng nwihh
JU who

thiugf!, to their fouutain. That

....1. ru.

fore, not

euch things again. cost
pelting

sleet, and he umbreila, uiid

Le must in his rapi v.ilk to do :t.

Well done, humtile ;

man would st- p and
:r.ivcie;s

things vex and how

tl ere would in

scowling l)i' ps shower;

cive Such this
.. .mil. i.f lln how

miserv be prevented !

slot, hue. The--

such things, will greater things.

will whi't fuuntaiu
Las kind He will

than that from path of
life. Give man adversity.

honored will

greater. His good all

fishuess human A.
Evangelist.

Poisonous
Albany states that

analysis and red coloring

candy, found to be
of deadly the former is

Totasb, and
flBd

Several cases among children,
resulted death, oc-

curred that from eating and
The is most

one hearts col-

ored was
contain enough arsenite of

Judge
last that person

Allowed stand the pavements or side

walk, or the of
by the occu-

pants to leave, if they do comply, they
to off, or

judge said, off."
loungers therefore

The Cuba Tllgeiy. j had yet been warned. in the the Creek ludians to war against the Uui- -

The official acjoun's the prog- - flush youth, they believed glittering ted States and her citizens, he, A. Arbuth-rt's- s

and termination the L tp--z invasion promises of Lopez, rather than the calm not, being a subject of Britaiu, with
which we publish y establish advice of their real whom the United States arc at peace."

beyond cavil the following facts : we believe, will now be left to herself. Charge second: Acting as a spy, and
1. That the bodies of the Bulletin. aiding, and comforting the enemy;

at Havana with Crittenden and Kerr were " Oklean, Sept. G. supplying them with the means
not mutilated nor anywise maltreated, and Cuban expedition projects are now On the 2Hth of April the Court
the had been was entirely and a the uecustd guilty of the charge, aiid
to indignation and procure "liberators" in this city without the of the second, leaving out the
ments in this country; means of returning to their homes. They as spy," and sentenced him to

2. That the invaders achieved no impor- - demanded of the Cuban Committee, be hung,
tant at any time, beyond the killing some arose and On the 2Sth of April, the same

;ot (sen. aud the consequent repulse; were made, but nothing has occurred proceeded to the trial of A. AmhrLtr.
of the detachment led by him; j thus far. The Police are out force The first charge against him was "aid-- j

3. That no 2,000, 1,000, nor'cusc of any outbreak. abetting, and comforting the enemy;
even UXJ of fcpai.hrds; President Fillmore has an ct. supplying them with the means of war, h

4. 'I hat at no time were able to act ample of public functionary, in this hiug subject of Britain,
mi UK- - , Out tor their lives Cuban mutter; pmlablv, only " the be-i- n- witb tlie Lnited States, ana lately au otti

the Cist, aud were length surprised ning of the end." dismissed ccr in Vriusk Cukmiu! Marines."
aud utterly routed; Collector at New Orleans for nclect of Charge second. aud comman- -

y. 'I hat, though were landed in the duty, peraiitting the Lopes esp. di"fe' he Creek iudi..us in caii nij;
very quarter f Lopez was that port. Stringent liave OM war United States,
most likely t.. obtain aid, they received been the U. S. officers the ,hv ame da' th-- ' "urt found the
uone of any kind, and were not joined Ly various to frustrate all new acd guilty of Loth charges, and

Miigle corporal's guard from the hour of j tions against Cuba, and our vessels of war Cld Lilu to Ly being shot.
their setting foot on the soil of ; the Gulf are directed be ou the alert sentence was reconsidered, aud tlie

G. That the Creoles, natives of Cuba, It is nest to vigilance now since ju,'fc'net of 'he was, that the pris- -

so .ar auorumg tnem sucli aid as even the events have shown bow litil..
cowards friendly to them might safely have Cubans are their

tl most and deadly own aud how determinedly the
to the invaders and Spanish Government its rights,

caTi?c. We can not doubt that
furnished the information which led to the TU late general lopez.

oner receive on the bare
with and hard

'l months.

the the
surprise and route Lopez that NiireL.0 whiJ hh ;fi; Luthnot ; he approves the finding aud

finally deceived, betrayed, bound and UomiIlilJu.sb. at 1Ia Was Lorn of sentence iu the case of Ambrister, and
him t Conchy a y ; n approves the reconsideration of the sen- -

Hi tilings sink deeply ij , , c r tencc. In General Orders he declares that
tlie .National mind. Ihev should be re- -' t , , . in Amhmtw'n if (lir.-

. . g'c 10 niauiiooj, innugu ue Had a num- - ,
embered lying emissaries assert bcr f slst,.rs nia fat!ltr ... a idenee and pleadings of the prisoner that

and take stone, that Jay 111 the i f'" " " J"'"-"'"""S- tial in Caracas, a blanch of at ulu u commanu wiinin tlie ler--

paihwav of w !.,!, aud east it ou, the. of from a Valencia, the interior, .,Iaced ,,f SPain (being of
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fabricated
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oles are Spanish and faith-t- hey tia,, tUe troubK.s f lsl4 si. States, being at peace,
have the pr.de of and its antipa- - dcJ witb the .

,)u It is," he continues, established prin-th.e- s

domination; my cnlistcd iu tl)e s f()r. of the law of nations that any
at their Coloni il , , ' . , vidual of nation makinfr war .t the

-"-What a trifle for a newspap, r para-- ! n prepared to sec tbe tlic civil war ho wag uluJo u Culunul citizens of nat.on they being at

graph Mv8 a captious one. Not so, my aXnml fi uniL'r vhwh hvc only twenty-thre- e 0f a- -e P,;aco' f"rfoi,s hls "fgince and
The act was small, but the mo- - j

far & before the con- - Aftuf g Vtu an and pirate."
noble-t- hat act, small; the principle march ofadventurers of alien blood

Lorcz tQ ;li;h prisoners were accordingly cxecu- -

ou it is based, of unspeakable hostile creel s.L-- h,,e. maIuea aua CatubU,hta L.msclt .u lite, trans'act;on oecun.cd the13'forth to eet up armed expeditions for the! year
to the human race. ' . soon making himselt conspicuous Ly his r.fiV.n

. lsls Hie place w Here tue allegedr ... conouestof is urnir and un n- -i ..
l love to trace csri-iauj-r duiu i f auvocacy 01 iioerai prjneipies. iui ni" ine

man had formed certain Let Carlist
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fc and received severa witlli neutral territory, and exercising
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he again

Cuba Bahia Hisnish they
lowers speedily captured,
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their killed.
eiUauB.c y wi(U tLcm to Cuba g0 00() cartriJ
It was a trifle, was it ? then,

captured
it but a formy soon found they been deceived,

vou do such a every such
J anxious return to the United

of thin anything that removea The people Cuba Ren- -
obstructions out of path of human hap- -

erally at their approach, and
Give neighbor a doyour joined them. At out with

too. he pass the jog ,'so. ,r hunger they threw away their
alone, we shall joggle of the sel- - ,

tiut of the heart. J.
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Capt. Kelly stated that be had been
and prevailed upon by Mr. r,

of the N. O. Delta, the
tion, and he had persuaded many others.

He also says that when they were told
that Gen. Lopez was captured, a cry of
joy ran through the crowd.

Col. W. Scott Haines, of Tennessee, ano-
ther of leaders, was, they thought,
still in the mountains.

The Republic says that the of
tnese despatches, copies of them were sent
by the President the Spanish Minister,
to further already
that the Spanish government would deal
mercifully with tbe prisoners, in view of
the fact that they had been
deceived.

The Prisoners. majority of them
are under 25 years of age. We

could have predicted this from the Fact of
their joining the expedition. Only the
thoughtlessness and impetuosity of youth
could have men risk their lives
in this unfortunate, injudicious and objec-
tionable enterprise. Deceived a were,

first troubles he chanced to Le

one

ie

tioYt'iiior oi .ii;ioiiii .iuc.ua. General Andrew
from Seville, is said to have made i

sluoy, , , ,
and tl.

us,
ator he

his
tl.e . . Lv the Com--

lioni tiie t or.es iiidiictd lii.u to his
. th.. i't'1'.iru t the l.ilaud. Tlier.: he

..ui... ij.Vtiai p.is'.s utiuer the Gel.

Hal aldez. he the
il" au tier mine

in
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the Central Ucpartuieiit, where he is
Mllil to live enifitoved Ins fitt.o in iristi limr
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the her the old
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. and useless attempt at an
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as m the presence the .
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number prisoners
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ue himself, thewere They brought . , .
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to thing.
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, .uv. w. i i. -- 1 iii ti iiui.tai.
Ou the of he
the djath of the at

These are the events. . -

vi a icwumauie .or us
as a has been ofteu

but we dis- -
j cuss it now. He is said have brave-- I

ly, and are to refer his errors
rather to his head than his heart.

A
years ago, the States

were a war with
These

driven our took iu
then to the Crown ol
The army them

into this the
St. by
and it as a

Two were made
in the A

was under the
orders of the

a Court uor a Court of
Tbe Court was to give iu
on the or of the

and what any,
be

The Court was on the very
day on which order it hears
date, aud to
the case.

The first was
in these words : and up

fifty Lack,
and be ball chain to
labor for

The on
da-- , 29th, the finding

and sentence of Court in caseof Ar- -

of first

esc

in under
e.

to
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outlaw

Valdez,
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a the were
Beu- -
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TIIK

oeu- - r(,Ilim:.n(l1,
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the Cuba especial vrncccA;n

expulaioi. Cuban deput.es dtIr;Iie t,,lliulff.ltej

Captail.
i'liially uuJertook

abandoned cot

murdering
Northampton

immature improved

Cardenas

Autrut,

not
Fugitive

appeal,

1st September, 1851, suffered
ignominious garotte,

Havana. Drincir.al

iucousisteuc.es.
Lopez's integrity patriot
questiouoSk disposed

we willing

Reminiscence.
Some United

Iudiaus. being
from territories,

Florida, belonging
Spain. American pursued

neutral territory, compelled
surrender Marks Spanish
commandant, occupied conquer-
ed country.

British subjects prison-
ers Spanish territory. special
military tribunal orgauized

American General, beim-ueithe- r

Martial In-

quiry. directed
opinion guilt innocence
prisoners, puuishnicnt, if
should inflicted.

organized

assembling
forthwith examine

charge against Arluthmt
Exciting stirring

stripes
confined

calendar
Commanding General follow-

ing April approves

wll'rs
l"iaiin

murmur,

''.vcJ

Please,

country

length,

(quasi

committed territory of
Spain, neutral Power; offenders

another

J

of

famous

accounts.

number

piness.

cxpedi- -

comhtiou

refuge

maiidini; General are at least as apposite to

the case of lue (.hi bau authorities as some
u li c'l I have Seen applied to this ea-- e de-

rived from Vattel and from Mr. Webster.
C. Nation ul In tilliyrti cer.

The Crime of young Fharoah.
The recent execution of George

in Che-t- er county, at the early age

In 1810. when lie rvr.rvtl,;...r of of

to woman

and

died

few

useful
them above the temptations idleness,

or want. Stepuen Girard left
immense fortune seven millions dol- -

irs chiefly secure to orphan youth a

labored

sisleiice through honest industry, and giv

them control over their passions,

aud proper instruction
.ife. mother, pre-

vious execution, Fharoah expressed

sorrow that back

employer, and "stay time out;" from

which we may infer, that thought such

conduct have him

from this revolting crime. Leaving
employer, aud " redoing torcturn,"
advised mother, ob-

vious causes plunged hitu into guilt;
for is fully verified in

that "Devil always whispenn

bad
become poor, robbery and mur-

der stalk entice wretch

perdition. His words father

jterhaps truly uttered by who

I...U.-- nn diizv nreciDice crime

ignorance

eire!" What these, addressed
a father, by standing under the

gibbet if that father

fallacy is becoming too common. Parents
not be too severely reproved the

neglect their children's minds and mor-

als; bat murderers can bring their
crimes home to their parent3. is

so ignorant not to know the devilish

turpitude of murder. e want more care,

however, over the minds and morals of
children, and less anxiety pamper their

appetite?, and gratify their passions. Mor

al education not begin soon, nor
habits industry, a means living,

early and assiduously in

their characters. Public LtiJjer.

An Auction Scene.
Strolling through city, wo

into an auction-roo- to what bargaius
we could make The auctioneer was upon

with a piece of calico.
" Eight cents a yard who says ten?"
" give you ten," says old lady.
" Going ten ! Going - gone I Yours,

uiadaui ; walk iu aud settle."
" 1 di Ju't Lid on it,' exclaimed the old

lady, advancing.
" We'll persons not bid if they

don't want au article," said the auctioueii-- "

Going, then, at eight ! Who says moie
than eight?"

" Nine cents,'' said an old gentleman,
opposite.

"ine wuo says ten r uoinj
nine going gone ! Yours, Cash

takes it at nine cents."
" I didn't bid,'' said the gentleman

" I don't want it; I wouldn't give you five
cents the whole piece."

(Auctioneer, getting mad): "If any
bids again, they will have to take tin

article get into trouble," (throwing
down augrily the piece calico). Give
me something else. Ah ! irentlemen. here

a fine piece diuper. What I get
for this? do I hear? anything
you please !"

"I'll start it "Ten," says
another.

" Twelve and a half,' says a third.
" Thirteen," cries an old lady. " Four-
teen ! fifteen '" oried several voices.

Fifteen 1 am offered fifteen done at
uueeu ; can t uwell going .

uonk ! Yours, sir. Step up, whoever

bid."
No one came up all eyes staring in

various parts of the room.
Gone, then, at fourteen ! Yours, sir ;

walk here '"
But the bidder could be made to

walk up.
" Thirteen, then, madam ; you can have

at your bid.''
"ldidu'tbid. you think I want

of that article said the old lady, indig-

nantly.
" Here, I'll take it thirteen," ex-

claimed a voice at the other end of the

room. All eyes turned in that di-

rection, but no claimant stepped forward.
" Who says they'll take thirteen ?''
" I do,'' said old d farmer.

" Well, sir, walk up and take it."
I'm afraid stolen goods!' says the

d Illan.
The auctioneer, quite mad, sprang!
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Cincinnati Enquirer.

Scott's Prospects.
correspondent

Tribune, writing from New Hampshire,
2'Jth, says

Five-sixth- s Whigs New

England Gen. Scott, their
next nf(bclmm

name

that
and
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the' Presidential question pretty essentially
before the meeting Congress in Decem-

ber next, so that members Congress
may be relieved from the trouble Presiden-

t-making, and may to attend
to the necessary legislation of the country.

The Census of Pennsylvania.
Ontnti.. 1840. 15; henatt. PtrcL

Adams 23,044 25,981 2,937 12
Alleghenv 81,8:13138.290 07,037 90
Aruistrouge 2J,S(;s 29,559 1,191
Ueavery 29,308 2U.CS9
Bed ordo-- 29,335 23,052
Berks 64,509 77,129 12,560 10
Ulaira 21,777
Bradford 32,709 42,831 10.062 30
Bucks 4S,107 5ti.090 7,983 16
Butler 22,378 30,746 8,308 37
Cambria 11,256 17,773 6,517 57
Carbono JO,0S0
Centre 20,492 23,355 2,863 13
Chester 57,olo 06,348 7.833
Clariouc 23,565
ClearfieldJ 7,834 12,586 4,752
Clinton 2,884 24
Columbia 24.267 17,710
Crawford 31,724 37,849 7,125 19
Cumberland 30,953 34,327 3,374 10
Dauphin 30.118 35,751 6,630 18
Delaware 18,791 24.674 4,883 24
K1W 3,531

3s,742 7,398 23
Fayette 35,112 5.538 16
Forete 561
Frauklia S7.793 39,904 2,111
Fulton 7,507
Greene 19,147 22,136 2,9S9 15
lliintiiigdona 35,481 24,786
Indiana 20,782 27,170 6,383 30
Jeffersonre 7,253 12,857 5,604
Juniata 11,080 13,029 J.949 17
Lancaster 84,203 98,944 14,741 16
Lawrpiicegr 21,079
Lebanon 121,872 26,071 4,199 19
Lehigh 25,787 32,479 6,692 22
Luzerne 50.065 12,059
Lycomiugi 22,649 26,157 3,508
McKeanrf 2,975 5,254 2,279
Mercery 32,873 53,172 299
Mifflin 13,092 14,980 14
Monroefc 9.879 13.270 3.391
Montour 13,239
Northampton 40,990 40.235

20,027 23,272 3,246 16
Perry 17,070 20,088 2,988 17
Pbilada. City 93,005121.377 27.712 29
Philada. Co. 104,372287.384123 012 71
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dies in the smelter ; after it attains a heat

of about 200 Fahr. throw in 3 or 4 ounces

of lime, and about an ounce aquafortis, and

then mould them. The lime purifies the

grease and the aoquafortis hardens it.

The Farmer.
Philadelphia, Sept. 6.

The subject of flax cotton is attracting

considerable notice among those interest!
in cotton manufactures. Specimen of

cloth and other fabrics, manufacture! ei

ther in whole or in part cf the tU, ar

now exhibited by an agent here, who is

sell'ng p tent lights for the various Staiat
The specimens were manufactured in Eng-

land, with the usual cotton machinery.

If this is true, and there is no deception

in the representations mide, a decided rer-oluti-

will be made iu manufactures, that
will be felt in the cutton-growin- g Sutea.
Hemp will grow iu every portiin cf lbs
Uuion, so that the West caa enter :nt th
competition for the purpose of clothing, aa
well as feeding the old worlds Bait. Sun.

Whsre are we to Land?
To our mind there appears to be no h?

of escape for the United States from her
t re ent financial embarrassments, than la
the change of her present revenue system.
As we are cow situated, we appear to be
the mere shop keepers of England fcr the
goods which she manufactures for us out
of our own materials. So long as th's ia
the case so long must we, in our judgment,
play this small, second part, and our coia
be at her command.

To the gold of California, tbe United
States is only a sort of half-wa- house, ia
its journey to England- - For instance, the
last Chagres steamer brought the large sua
of one million eight hundred thousand
dollars ; but scarcely had she landed ber
precious cargo before the steamship Africa
sailed with eight hundred and fifty-seve- n

thousand dollars of it, or that, which thij
was to replace. Three days after last
Friday the City of Manchester sailed with
two hundred add thirty-eigh- t thousand ,

dollars ; and on Saturday ,the Baltic follow
ed with 538,000 more. Thus.i i the space of
a wed-- ,

w.1 received one million eight hun-

dred thousand from California, and sent
one million six hundred and thirty-thre- e

thousand to England, to say nothing about

the same destination. This is only a sin
gle instance in the operations of the sys--
tem.

How much better for all our people

except, perhaps, a few importing merchants
and ship cwners would il be, if we fos-

tered our own manufacturers, thereby cre-

ate a home market for our produce, and
keep our coin in the country. It is a well.

established principle in political economy,.
that the cost of transportation must always
be borne by the producer, bene? the th
advantage that a market at our doors mast
have over a foreign one, three or four
thousand miles off.

circumstance, w Lie L will do in asnvl
way to illustrate this principle, was inci-

dentally related tr us the other day. A
farmer raiding two or three miles west of
car office, iu transacting some business with
us, alluded to the increase of population
in his neighborhood within the last f.;w

years, produced by the establishment vi a
manufactory. A number of houses had
been built, which caused land to rise con-

siderably in value, and in ownpants b
found a ready market, at prics filly equal
to those he obtained in Philadelphia, for
all ho had to sell. By this he saved, not
only the expense and the tear and wear of
a trip eight miles each way, but the time
of himself and horses, which he informed
us, was an important item in the year's,
account. lie is of course, as every farmer
ought to be, a warm advocate for Acme
markets. Germantotcn Telegraph.

From th GermnTon Telegrtp

Harvest'ng Potatoes.
Mr. Editoh I re-a- rd it as a very bid

practice to allow potatoes to dry. after re-

moving them from the soil. As soon as
dug they should be removed at once and
with all possible disptch, to the'jiny.
Here they should be cowed with amaH
quantity of moist soil, and prot(ued as fully
as possible from the air. Potatoes that
have been exposed for any length of time,
to the sun's rays, assume a greenish fro,
and a sickly sweetish taste, resembliag that
of copper. In this sta'e a r ertain prinoiple
io the tuber becomes a poon, and of ctmrs
tbe potato is in that not only re-
pugnant io the te, but an injury when
eaten, to the health. When grown on wet
80,13, from which the crop cannot be taken
without' portion of it adhering to the tn-bc- is,

as much of the plastic soil as conve-
nient should be removed ; but they should
never be exposed to the process of drying.
Light, if too fully admitted tr the bins,
tif.er the roots have been housed, will effect
a most rapid end serious deterioration of
the crop. It is important; therefore, that
this principle be as much as possible eacltt
ded. When it may be desirable, trc.m
any cause, to admit light to the ether
parts of the cellar, a covering of straw mat
be placed over the bins. This will effects-all- y

secure them, and may, in colJ season;
be of great service in protecting them front

ost. A Countt Farm.
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